
New Earth
Chapter 02 - Version 0.7 (Final)

Walk-through

Story: In 2121, interstellar travel isn't a problem anymore. A group of students won a prize to travel to Kepler-452 star system. But right before they could change their route back home,
they received a transmission that the Earth had just been destroyed by a worldwide cataclysm. They had to land on Kepler-452b planet, a habitable planet. As the leader, you'll have to
help everyone start a new life and populate (Pregnancy) the New Earth. (Please notice that there are no tentacles, aliens, monsters... in the story.)

Possible Endings (depending on your choices):

 Tyranny (Harem): You become a tyrant, have all women for yourself. The other men are your slaves.

 Democracy (Sharing): The society becomes a harmony democracy, where everyone has the chance to get laid.

 Anarchy (NTR): A guy not you becomes the new leader. Under his rule, the society becomes a disaster (especially for you).

Pregnancy depends on what happened in Chapter 01. But you still can make the girls pregnant at the end of Chapter 02 no matter which route you are on. In the Cuckolded route,
Delilah and Gabrielle are already pregnant. The rest will also get pregnant at the end of the game.

Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

Veronica is still my girlfriend for now.

Veronica is in a relationship
with Justin at the moment.

And they chose me like before. But they chose Justin to be
the captain instead of me.

EJ threw a birthday party for me.

But no one celebrated it.

If you choose ‘There were only me and Veronica.’, Delilah
and Gabrielle won’t be in these routes. This walk-through
follows the option: ‘Delilah and Gabrielle also joined us.’

Delilah, Gabrielle, Bruno, and Jack also joined us.

If you choose ‘But I drove him away since I hated his face.’,
he won’t have sex with the women in these routes. This
walk-through follows the option: ‘I also let him join us.’.

But I told EJ that I didn't
want to have kids yet. And I impregnated them! We impregnated them! But I told EJ that I didn't

want to have kids yet.

I'm cheating with her behind Veronica's back at the moment. But she's seeing Justin in
secret right now.

This is our last moment. We should do something to memorialize it. I should follow them!

Go for a walk.

Let her blow me.

Go for a walk.

Go for a walk. Check on her.Caress her to make her
forget this sadness.

Caress her to make her
forget this sadness.

I'll drive them away!
Hug her from behind!

Just let them join us!
Yes, I'm going out today.

Avoid her.

Have sex with her!

Hug her from behind! Hug her from behind! She doesn't want to meet
up with me anymore.Have a chat with her.

How about... pretending to be him? Follow him.

To be honest, I think it's not
a bad deal at all. Follow him.

Follow him.

Mix-Up Memories.

(These are cross-overs between New Earth and My Future Wife - Clean Slate of InsanErotica.

To know more about the events before New Earth, please play My Future Wife - Clean Slate on https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica.)

Tell her to have sex with me. Stay and watch them.

Go look for her. Let's give it a try first. Should I look for an answer? I miss her!

https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica
https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica


Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

He's just a chicken! I'm not a chicken!
Admit it.

Peep at them.I'm not a chicken!

Stop her!

Mix-Up Memories.

(These are cross-overs between New Earth and My Future Wife - Clean Slate of InsanErotica.

To know more about the events before New Earth, please play My Future Wife - Clean Slate on https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica.)

Hug her from behind.

Stay and watch them!

Grope her!

Have sex with her right here!

But I don't want to
impregnate her yet. Yes! I'm going to cum inside her! But I don't want to

impregnate her yet.

Go look for her at the bar.
Approach her.

Go look for her at the bar.

Watch it! Stay to see what's going
on...

Do it while she still allows it.

Well, I'm awake anyway.
No, I don't!

Well, I'm awake anyway.
Just don't take her top off. That's not a problem!

Approach her.

Continue to watch them.Help Priscilla for now and
think of another way later.

Help Priscilla for now and think of another way later. Help Priscilla for now and
think of another way later.

Convince her not to fall into
EJ's trap!

Cum inside!

Join her.
I'm too curious...

Try to have sex with her!

Starting from this point, the Tyranny and the Democracy routes will be split into Humiliation and Non-Humiliation.

Tyranny (Harem) - Non-Humiliation Democracy (Sharing) - Non-Humiliation Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

Go look for her.

I don't want to share her
with anyone! And I like the idea! Accept the deal. Go look for her to make

sure that I'm not wrong
about it!Refuse to do it. Go look for her.

I don't need to do what EJ wants.

I have no other options!

I have no other options! Have a look to make sure
about it!

‘Try anal sex this time!’ or ‘I
still love it this way though!’

is okay for this route.

I still love it this way
though!

Cum inside...

https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica
https://www.patreon.com/insanerotica


Tyranny (Harem) - Non-Humiliation Democracy (Sharing) - Non-Humiliation Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

Have a look to see what she's doing. Have a look to know if she's
alone or not.Don't let her go like this!

Act as a king and order EJ to take Veronica to the bar underground to have fun.

Watch it!

Stroke... my cock!

Agree to work with her.

Agree to work with her.

Beg her!

I promised to help her!
I promised to help her!

I promised to help her!
Release it inside her womb!

Approach her!

Peep at them.Say 'Yes' now and think of it later!

I'd better pull my cock out! Ignore it to have the best orgasm ever! I'd better pull my cock out!

To continue the story: ‘Tell her everything!’

For alternative endings: ‘I'd better be careful!’ (‘Travel to the past!’ and ‘Go to tomorrow afternoon!’ have different alternative endings.)

Do it!

To continue the story: ‘I
don't want to risk it!’

For an alternative ending:
‘Go with Priscilla!’

To continue the story: ‘I
don't want to risk it!’

For an alternative ending:
‘Go with Priscilla!’

To continue the story: ‘Then
let him go with her!’

For an alternative ending: ‘I
will go! It's so fucking boring

on this planet!’

To continue the story: ‘Then
let him go with her!’

For an alternative ending: ‘I
will go! It's so fucking boring

on this planet!’

Go look for her!
If you didn’t let Justin join the Sharing Route, you’ll have the chance to decide his fate.

Tyranny (Harem) - Humiliation Democracy (Sharing) - Humiliation Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

Go look for her.

I don't want to share her
with anyone! And I like the idea! Accept the deal. Go look for her to make

sure that I'm not wrong
about it!Agree to do it. Go look for her.



Tyranny (Harem) - Humiliation Democracy (Sharing) - Humiliation Anarchy (NTR)

No Pregnancy Pregnancy No Pregnancy Cuckolded Beta Male

I don't need to do what EJ
wants.

He got what he deserved!
I don't need to do what EJ wants.

I don't need to do what EJ wants.

I have no other options!

I have no other options! Have a look to make sure
about it!

‘Try anal sex this time!’ or ‘I
still love it this way though!’

is okay for this route.

I still love it this way though!

Cum inside...

Have a look to see what she's doing. Have a look to know if she's
alone or not.Don't let her go like this!

Act as a king and order EJ to
take Veronica to the bar
underground to have fun.

Act as a king and order EJ to take Veronica to the bar
underground to have fun.

Act as a king and order EJ to
take Veronica to the bar
underground to have fun.

Watch it!

Try it! Stroke... my cock!

Agree to work with her.

Agree to work with her.

Beg her!

I promised to help her!
I promised to help her!

I promised to help her!
Release it inside her womb!

Approach her!

Peep at them.Say 'Yes' now and think of it later!

I'd better pull my cock out! Ignore it to have the best orgasm ever! I'd better pull my cock out!

To continue the story: ‘Tell her everything!’

For alternative endings: ‘I'd better be careful!’ (‘Travel to the past!’ and ‘Go to tomorrow afternoon!’ have different alternative endings.)

Do it!

To continue the story: ‘I
don't want to risk it!’

For an alternative ending:
‘Go with Priscilla!’

To continue the story: ‘I
don't want to risk it!’

For an alternative ending:
‘Go with Priscilla!’

To continue the story: ‘Then
let him go with her!’

For an alternative ending: ‘I
will go! It's so fucking boring

on this planet!’

To continue the story: ‘Then
let him go with her!’

For an alternative ending: ‘I
will go! It's so fucking boring

on this planet!’

Go look for her!
If you didn’t let Justin join the Sharing Route or he’s being imprisoned, you’ll have the chance to decide his fate.

Besides Rossbach with his proof-reading works, I also want to give my special thanks to all of my supporters on Patreon until now. Everyone has been helping me to have enough funds
to develop New Earth. Without your help, New Earth can't be completed.

Support & Download New Earth on https://www.patreon.com/miztyl.

https://www.patreon.com/miztyl

